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Abstract— Smart grids raised a great demand for special services and automatic control, particularly to
load balance on low-voltage consumers grid, which stands out for ensuring stable states between phases in the
secondary grid. This paper presents a new system design approach in order to automate the phase load balancing
process, as an alternative system control to urban microgrids. The control system is based on combined algorithms
that process the load unbalances identification in the phases of the grid, the load consumption classification and
forecast of the consumer units, and the optimization of the selection consumption units to be switched in feeders.
The system design validation is performed used a Timed Hierarchical Petri net. The result produces an efficient
automated workflow of tasks to the phase load balancing, based on automatic load switching and ensure the load
stability in the grid and minimize the load average unbalance.
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1 Introduction

In electric distribution grid the legacy low-voltage
(LV) system has been enhanced by a modern ar-
chitecture called urban microgrids(UMG) (Siirto
et al., 2015) where a cluster of residential con-
sumers are integrated in microgrids with com-
posed by power micro-sources, storage system, do-
mestic loads (Mariam et al., 2016). The supervi-
sion and control of the energy flow is managed by
the Micro-Grid Control Center(MGCC) and
it manages the energy consumption loads and the
power injection from the multiples microgrids in
order to maintain the load balancing in the phases
of the secondary grid of the urban microgrid (Wu
et al., 2018).

However, in the legacy LV system the problem
of load unbalance feeders is a drawback, caused
mainly by domestic loads generated by individ-
ual consumers. It affects the grid feeders stabil-
ity, and the quality of the energy supplied (Samet
et al., 2018). To face that local solutions are
presented, based mainly on supervision and con-
trol algorithms that optimize the power and elec-
tric current flow. These solutions are part of the
MGCC (Strasser et al., 2015).

In classic low-voltage circuit, with only small
energy consumers, these control algorithms fo-
cuses on load balancing system based on phase
load balancing (PLB) procedure (Siti et al.,

2007). Such algorithm is applied to the secondary
grid, switching the consumers’ feeders most loaded
with the grid feeders with lower unbalance level,
allowing recovery the grid steady state and de-
creases unbalance in feeders (Shahnia et al., 2014),
(Siti et al., 2011).

On the other hand, in urban microgrids
(UMG), algorithms guide the electric current in-
jection into the grid transferring additional cur-
rent to some unbalanced phase, managed by the
MGCC system and processes optimal integration
of the energy flow from the micro-sources (Samet
et al., 2018), but it not performs efficiently the
synchrony between grid electric current and in-
jected current, increases harmonics and reactive
power into grid, affecting the quality and stabil-
ity of the net power supplied to the consumers
(Zecchino et al., 2015). In addition, this new
system requires substantial financial investment
for energy micro-sources implementation in urban
area, especially in developing countries such as
Brazil and others belonging to the BRICS (Nunna
et al., 2016).

In the Brazilian legacy low-voltage system, do
not present a fully integrated and automated load
balancing system (Gomes et al., 2017). There is
only a partially automated flow, where the load
balancing algorithm does not automatically in-
teract with the grid supervision center. It can
slow down the immediate intervention with any



eventual emergency of some great load unbalance
in feeders, or even in the transformer protection.
Therefore, there is a gap in formal modeling for
automates procedures for the load balancing in
the LV grid.

This article presents a new model of a con-
trol system to automate the load balancing proce-
dures, in the legacy Brazilian LV grid. The main
aim is to develop a smart interaction between the
load balancing procedures as an smart control sys-
tem, with the grid supervision center to solving
the unbalance grid feeders problem. We expect
to obtain an efficient automation flow. The con-
trol system is based on a combining algorithms
that composed four steps: i) to identify the load
unbalances in the grid feeders, ii) to detect the un-
balanced consumer units, iii) to forecast load con-
sumption in the unbalanced consumers units, and
also iv) to optimize the consumers units selection
to switch in the grid feeders. As a practical appli-
cation, a case study will be developed in a circuit
of Manaus city, using the consumption data of the
users and the grid feeders by simulation. As a re-
sult, it is expected that the proposed system will
not only provide an efficient and an automated
reliable workflow to the load balancing process in
the legacy grid, but may also became it in an al-
ternative load balancing control procedure at the
MGCC in the urban microgrids context.

This article is organized as follows, Section
2 explains the background of the proposed model
system; Section 3 develops the load balancing con-
trol architecture; Section 4 shows the results and
discussion of the dynamic system validation; Sec-
tion 5 presents finally the conclusions.

2 Background

In this section we addressed the related issues with
the proposal. First, we present a specific state of
art related with the load balancing applied in the
legacy LV grid. Then we address some definitions
about Timed Hierarchical Petri nets to use in this
research.

2.1 State of Art

In the legacy low voltage grid ”unbalance feed-
ers” constitutes a power consumption flow prob-
lem as shown in Fig.1. Generally, it is caused by
the growing disorder and by the unplanned con-
sumption of domestic loads in residences (Gomes
et al., 2017). In extreme situations this can af-
fect the power supply, especially in what concerns
the equilibrium between grid feeders; Transformer
can be burned if this problem is not solved in the
proper time (Zecchino et al., 2015).

Phase Load Balancing based on ”Automatic
Load Switching” is an interesting approach to ad-
dress this problem (Safitri et al., 2016). That

Figure 1: Load unbalance in secondary grid.

could cope with a common situation where most
consumers load feeders are switched to a feeder
with a lower load level using some electronic
switching device as shown in Fig.1, which uses a
control algorithm to automate the minimization
of load and electrical current (Siti et al., 2011) or
instead voltage and load (Shahnia et al., 2014).

In spite of the load balancing introduced by
distributed resources power injection (Wu et al.,
2018) we will use in this paper an automated ap-
proach based on the phase load balancing use
a control system based on combined algorithm
(Sicchar et al., 2017). In this specific case, we ad-
dressed the system design of this control system
using a Timed Hierarchical Petri net to achieve an
automated and efficient flow for phase load bal-
ancing in the LV grid.

2.2 Timed Hierarchical Petri net

The formal models of complex systems as control
systems of urban microgrids are validated from
static and dynamic point of view by Petri Nets
property analysis and workflow. The use of Petri
Net extensions could facilitate that process. Be-
tween the extensions we would detach hierarchy
and the introduction of time. The first would
be advisable to treat large systems and the later
to open space to optimization in the service pro-
vide to the unit clients (concerning specifically the
LBS). Thus, the use of Petri nets (PN) is suit-
able because it is a formal method which is plenty
adapted to the goal oriented approach to require-
ments, and due to its wide range of environments
to do the modeling and dynamic simulation (Xing
et al., 2012).

The hierarchical approach would also fit the
architecture imposed to the retrofitted (and au-
tomated) legacy system and the identification of
points to couple the proposed system. In this ar-
ticle we will consider a simple case of Petri Nets



with time slice, or fixed time intervals. In addi-
tion, the dynamic simulation with time intervals
is important because it allows to emulate the cou-
pling with the general system, looking for con-
flicts and deadlocks in this process. Therefore,
the use of Timed Petri nets (TdPN) (Popova-
Zeugmann, 2013) becomes interesting to simulate
the flow of operations in the proposed system, to
emulate its integration with the central control in
the transformer and to check its service providing
to the physical plant of unit clients. In a enhanced
model we could include other alternative sources
of energy which would be called a secondary grid.

A Timed Hierarchical Petri net (TdHPN) can
be defined as follows.

. Definition 2.2.1.Timed Hierarchical Petri
Net. A TdHPN is a 7- tuple, according to
expression 1:

N = (P,T,A,w,M0, F, I) (1)

Such that

1. The 5-tuple N = (P,T,A,w,M0) is a
marked Petri net, where:

∗ P is a finite set of places, P ≠ ∅;

∗ T is a finite set of transitions, T ≠ ∅;

∗ A ⊆ (PxT )∪TxP ) is the set of arcs
from places to transitions and from
transitions to places;

∗ w ∶ A→ {1,2,3,⋯} is a weight func-
tion on the arcs, and

∗ M0 is the initial marking of the PN.

2. F is a function Place Bounded Substi-
tution that ensures that a sub-net Y
limited by transitions can be replaced
by a place s generating another net:
N ′ = {P ′, T ′, F ′}, where:

∗ P ′ = P /Sy ∪{s}, where Sy is the set
of places in Y ;

∗ T ′ = T ∪TY , where TY are the tran-
sitions in Y ;

∗ F ′ = F /Int(Y ), where Int(Y ) is the
inner arcs set of Y .

3. I ∶ T → Q+

0 × (Q+

0 ∪ {∞}) where for
each t ∈ T , with I(t) = [Ii(t), Ij(t)]
it holds that Ii(t) ≤ Ij(t) (Popova-
Zeugmann, 2013).

3 LBC system design

The proposed control system is called ”load bal-
ancing control” system (LBC), and it is based on
a system of combined algorithm with four steps
according Fig.2, which aims to automate the pro-
cedures related to the identification of load un-
balances in the grid feeders and in the consumer

units, as well as in the selection of the consump-
tion units arrangement for the switching process,
which is based on the load forecast of the unbal-
anced consumption units (Sicchar et al., 2017).
Then, the system design will be based on this
architecture and also in the general flowchart as
shown in Fig.3.

3.1 LBC architecture

Figure 2: LBC Architecture.

The LBC system has the architecture showed
in Fig.2 that is composed by four steps as follow:

• Load Transference Step (LTS). Which is
based on a Mamdani Fuzzy inference that
identifies the load unbalances in grid feeders.
It identifies the different levels of load amount
in the feeders, based on some rules between
the input of this sub-system, called ”load lev-
els” and the output, called ”load amount to
transfer” (Siti et al., 2011).

• Consumption Diagnose Step (CDS). Which is
only enabled when is detected some ”load un-
balances” in the grid feeders. This is based
on also a Mandami Fuzzy inference but ad-
dressed to detect the consumption units with
unbalances levels in their phase(s) according
of its load consumption database. The infer-
ence machine is based on four inputs (energy
consumption, energy consumption variation,
energy price variation, and temperature vari-
ation) that determine the load variation in
the phases (Sicchar et al., 2017).

• Consumption Forecast Step (CFS). Which is
based on Markov chains algorithm that per-
forms the future levels of the monthly load
consumption with twelve-steps forward. This
step is applied only in the consumption units
with unbalances.The forecast process is based



on time series of the load consumption, and
the transition matrix is composed by the in-
cidences probabilities in the discrete level of
the load consumption (Sicchar et al., 2017).

• Switch Selection Step (SSS). Which optimize
the selection of the consumption units to
the switching process. This is based on the
choose of the consumers that presents a great
level of unbalance and also the high level of
the future load consumption obtained in the
”CDS” and ”CFS”, respectively.

3.2 LBC General Flowchart

In Fig.3 is shown in details the general flowchart
of the LBC system, as an alternative control sys-
tem to the load balancing process for the urban
Microgrid information system. Which can also be
inserted, as an interface in the legacy LV grid.

Figure 3: LBC Flowchart.

This flow, is started from consumption data
processing, and after the ”Load Transference Step”
are detected possible load unbalances in the grid
feeders. In case there are not load unbalances
the flowchart is ending. Otherwise, it is enabled
the ”Consumption Load Step” which process the
load unbalance level in each consumer units of the
secondary grid. In addition, it is also performed
the ”Consumption Forecast Step” which obtains
the future load state consumption in the unbal-
ances consumers’ units. Finally, is performed the
”Switch Selection Step” which obtain an optimal
arrangement of the consumers’ units to the bal-
ancing process.

4 LBC system in Petri nets

4.1 Dynamic System Design

In Fig.4 is shown the LBC system design modeling
in a TdHPN. Thus, this describes two levels of hi-
erarchy: the main Petri net in Fig.4-(a) that shows
highlighted in green the four steps as a specific
subnets according the LBC architecture addressed
in section 3.1 and; the subnet of the ”Load Trans-
ference Step” in Fig.4-(b) which is highlighted in
red, the inference rules used to the load unbal-
ances identification process in the grid feeders.

Figure 4: LBC system design in TdHPN: a) Main
Petri net; b) Load Transference net.

In this case, we used the ”place bounded sub-
stitution” (PBS) as a hierarchical extension for
each sub-net, according to definition 2.2.1 in sec-
tion 2.2. In this paper, we highlight only the sub-
net of the ”Load Transfer Step”in order to validate
also each of eight inference rules used to the phase
load balancing procedure.

The initial state is the ”LBC” place, where is
started the flowchart showed in Fig.3. The work-
flow showed in details two possible flows to follow,
as a result of the ”Load Transference sub-net”. In
case of load balance in the grid feeders, the process
follow by the transition ”T5-LUT” and ending in
the ”End LBS”place. Otherwise, the workflow fol-
low by the transition ”T6-LUT”, and activates the
remaining subnets in sequence, until the process
is finalized in the ”End LBS” place.

4.2 Validation analysis of the System Design

In this section we will show the discussion results
of the LBC system performed in TdHPN. We used
the reachability and coverability graph and the



place-invariant analysis to validate the system de-
sign approach. These will be used also to the
”Load Transference sub-net” validation. For ex-
perimental results, it was used a free version of
Pipe 4.3.0. For simulation, timed transitions were
used. It is distributed fixed time intervals, for each
operation of sub-process was used T = 10 seconds
and for total integration operations add up to a
full period of T = 460 seconds emulating the work-
flow of the LBC system.

LBC Petri net validation

• Reachability Graph. Figure 5 shows the
reachability graph of the LBC TdHPN. It
represents the PN reachable diagram ob-
tained from its initial state ”S0” highlighted
by the black arrow, that also represents the
initial marking of PN.

Figure 5: LBC Reachability graph.

Through LBC TdHPN simulation, it was ver-
ified that does not exist deadlock. However,
it is verified a possible conflict in ”S22” LUT
place output, between transitions ”T30-LT”
and ”T31-LT”. Thus, is possible to evalu-
ate two conditions: not load unbalance in
the grid feeders, or otherwise. However, this
”conflict”, will not be controlled due to con-
sider a random order in system simulation
and specially based on the inference rules re-
sult of the ”Load Unbalance Transfer”subnet.

• Place- invariant analysis. The place (P) in-
variant’s analysis was performed to verify the
bounded and liveliness properties, and spe-
cially shows the minimum flows that will be
guaranteed the net completion cycle. Two
place invariant equations were obtained.

Equation 2 shows the first P-invariant: the
”Load Transfer subnet” stayed invariantly be-
fore ”End LBS”and ”Consumer Profile Super-
vision” places, as well as ”Consumption Diag-

nose subnet”, ”Consumption Forecast subnet”
and ”Switch Selection subnet”. This workflow
represents and validates the main cycle of the
LBC system. Thus, the complete marking
condition of this sequence were be equal to
”1”.

M(LBC) +M(LUS) +M(LTin)+
M(LTSubnet) +M(V LL) +M(HS)+
M(LL) +M(S) +M(HS) +M(MLL)+
M(MS) +M(PL) +M(SS) +M(SOL)+
M(PA) +M(MOL) +M(MA) +M(OL)+
M(LA) +M(HOL) +M(V LA)+

M(Inferenceresult) +M(LTout)+
M(CPS) +M(CDin) +M(CDSubnet)+

M(CD − out) +M(CFin) +M(CFSubnet)+

M(CFout) +M(LFC) +M(SSin)+

M(SSSubnet) +M(SSout) +M(SMO)+

M(LoadSControl) +M(LoadSwitch)+

M(EndLBS) = 1
(2)

Equation 3 shows the second place- invariant:
”P-21”place (inhibitor control to LCS) stayed
invariantly before ”Load Transfer subnet”and
”Inference result” place. Thus, the complete
marking condition of this sequence is also be
equal to ”1”.

M(P21) +M(LTin) +M(LTSubnet)+

M(V LL) +M(HS) +M(LL) +M(S)+
M(MLL) +M(MS) +M(PL) +M(SS)+
M(SOL) +M(PA) +M(MOL) +M(MA)+

M(OL) +M(LA) +M(HOL) +M(V LA)+

M(Inferenceresult) +M(LTout)+
M(CPS) +M(CD − in) = 1

(3)

Load Transfer subnet validation

In this section, we present the validation of the
Load Transference (LT) subnet illustrated in Fig.6

This process begins in the ”LT subnet” place,
and it has an input called ”Load” which strati-
fies it in eight levels, and an output called ”Trans-
fer” which represents also in eight levels the ”load”
available for transfer in each feeder. The infer-
ence resulting (highlighted in red) represents the
”load of consumers” transfer to one grid feeder
with more of power capacity.

Figure 6-(b) shows the membership functions
for input parameters as shown in Table 1, and
Fig.6-(c) shows the membership functions for out-
put parameters, as shown in Table 2. In Table 3
is shown the Fuzzy rules for the LT system which
is part of the LBC system.



Figure 6: Load Transference subnet: a) LT PN;
b) Membership function for input parameters; c)
Membership function for output parameters.

Table 1: Input Fuzzy Nomenclature

Inp Desc Fuzzy Nom Kw range

1 Very Less-Loaded VLL 0 -5
2 Less-Loaded LL 3,8 -9,0
3 Medium Less-Loaded MLL 7,3 -13,3
4 Perfectly Loaded PL 11,8 -19,3
5 Sightly Over-Loaded SOL 16,3 -23,3
6 Medium Over-Loaded MOL 21,7 -28,4
7 Overloaded OL 21,2 -33,4
8 Heavily Overloaded HL 32,3 -39,8

LT Petri net validation

• Reachability graph. Figure 7 shows the
reachability graph of the LT PN. It represents
the PN reachable diagram obtained from its
initial state ”S0” highlighted by the red ar-
row, that also represents the initial marking
of this PN.

• Place Invariant analysis. Equation 4 shows
the first P-invariant: ”Enable evaluation”
stayed invariantly before the all evaluation of
”load”and ”load transfer”. This workflow rep-
resents and validates the main cycle of the LT
subsystem. Thus, the complete marking con-
dition of this sequence were be equal to ”1”.

M(Enableeval) +M(V LL) +M(HS)+
M(LL) +M(S) +M(MLL) +M(MS)+
M(PL) +M(SS) +M(SOL) +M(PA)+

M(MOL) +M(MA) +M(OL) +M(LA)+

M(HOL) +M(V LA)+

M(Inferenceresult) = 1
(4)

Table 2: Output Fuzzy Nomenclature

Out Desc Fuzzy Nom Kw range

1 High subtraction HS -20 to -15,3
2 Subtraction S -16,5 to -10
3 Medium subtraction MS -12,9 to -3,6
4 Slight subtraction SS -4,9 to -2
5 Perfect Addition PA 0 - 6
6 Medium Addition MA 5,0 - 11,2
7 Large Addition LA 10,1 - 15,7
8 Very large addition VLA 15 - 20

Table 3: Fuzzy rules

Rule If input is then output is

1 ”Load” VLL ”Transfer” VLA
2 ”Load” LL ”Transfer” LA
3 ”Load” MLL ”Transfer” MA
4 ”Load” PL ”Transfer” PA
5 ”Load” SOL ”Transfer” SS
6 ”Load” MOL ”Transfer” MS
7 ”Load” OL ”Transfer” S
8 ”Load” HOL ”Transfer” HS

On another hand, equation 5 shows the sec-
ond P-invariant: ”LT subnet” stayed invari-
antly before also the all evaluation of ”load”,
”load transfer” and the ”Inference result”.
This workflow represents and validates the
second cycle of the LT subsystem. Thus, the
complete marking condition of this sequence
were be equal to ”1”.

M(LT − Subnet) +M(V LL) +M(HS)+
M(LL) +M(S) +M(MLL) +M(MS)+
M(PL) +M(SS) +M(SOL) +M(PA)+

M(MOL) +M(MA) +M(OL) +M(LA)+

M(HOL) +M(V LA)+

M(Inferenceresult) = 1
(5)

LBC system simulation

The proposed system was submitted to a simula-
tion study with real data, in a LV circuit with load
consumption data of 51 consumers, a transformer
of 110 Kilo-Volts-Amperes (KVA), with almost 67
Kilo-Watts (KW) of active power. All perfor-
mance evaluations was developed using Matlab,
and we considered three situations: ”Unbalanced”
in the circuit, the ”Legacy method” for load unbal-
ance and the ”LBC system”. We used the method-
ology indicated by Siti (Siti et al., 2011), in order
to verify only the level of correction of load unbal-
ance in the grid feeders, through the ”Load abso-
lute unbalance” (LAU) (Sicchar et al., 2017).

Figure 8-(a) shows the ”Load in the Grid Feed-
ers”, in three scenarios: original or ”unbalanced”



Figure 7: Reachability graph of the Load Trans-
ference subnet.

state, with load balance ”Legacy method” appli-
cation and the proposed system. Then, it was
obtained a better load balance in feeders with the
LBC system (red arrows): 20 KW in feeder A, 21
KW in feeder B and 20 KW in feeder C.

At last, Fig.8-(b) shows the boxplot of the
LAU which represents in fact the unbalanced de-
gree (in KW) in the grid feeders. Thus, the LBC
system caused LAU of 0,67 % less than 8,67 % of
the Legacy method; therefore, proving its efficient
validation.

Figure 8: LBC system validation: a) Load in the
Grid Feeders; b) Load absolute unbalance.

5 Conclusion

A dynamic model of a load balance controller was
developed for the Microgrid Central Controller
system of an urban microgrid, by employing the
Time Hierarchical Petri nets approach.

The system design developed allowed to in-
tegrate efficiently the automate flow of the algo-
rithms system of the load balancing control sys-
tem. We evaluated the dynamic system design
validation of the integrated hierarchical PN, as
well as, in the load transfer subnet by reachabil-
ity graph and the place invariants analysis. It was
obtained the tangibility of the states of the hier-
archical PN and also in the Load transfer subnet.
In addition, it was obtained cycles that ensure the
place-invariants in both networks. Thus, it was
obtained an efficient validation of the main PN
and the inference rules of the load transference
subnet. At last, were obtained by simulation in a
circuit of a low-voltage grid, a good performance
of load absolute unbalance, which was better com-
pared to the result of the legacy method.

Future work will develop a system design of a
load flexible control system, from the voltage drop
modeling by the load flow, and we will considered
also the voltage unbalances in load balance per-
formance.

In addition, we will considered in the same
control system, the current injection from micro-
grids for ensure efficiently the load management
consumption and the load greater stability in ur-
ban microgrids.
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